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to'raa row" or stir

DESOCILITIC • WATOBLiN._
A flea (owe outward on the ireeeebeee

Topia thermals! ages-paesed-hereee '-

Asotber eleroutelec of• time has died,
Another were been broken tni thishOwt.

Row many hopes are mingled to the sore, •
Which dashes outward onthe boatels shore

flow many *kitbag Tolosa souid the dirge
Of human hearts which throbbed buts throb

no Won, t _

The young act blthiminga (i►a Spring'. early
• ti3/erit .llaGlpaseedaw►y Isiltives-rtsvearhig • •

And rueehrhere vigor, with the Summer show'te,
Been lowly‘laid beneath the duet of death.

Th,a aged and Ipvble,•liba the witheed leaver,
Son drcioptuNd fallen in Autumnal gloom,

And o'er the duet of ill; cold Winter grieves,

"And amp, bib snowy niantlelnund their tomb.

Bit 1;1 the old yeaflie where 110hen fell,
No stangth ofours. can call hint bask again ;

Will pails to road khe tali his record' tell,
And new hie marls upon the works of men.

the yore...lust gone-decrepit, old and gray,
Alka•d! us earth the tribute of a sigh,

/or all the human Itepeklui hors swiy;
Irehe Agree eonquetor, war oalisrdAo dje.

And now, whatnots on the slew Tear's scroll
gbalthe engraved by Time'sream:skims hand?

*lst tide-nuirke,-Ite the:heaving billow' roll,
Ebel be. recorded la the ohenging sand,

met Eye alone which its a single view
Beholds all time's divisions merged in one;

tin pierce ttiii future's Mystic curtain through,
And know the end before the year's begun.

not for me to read the future o'er,
Or call Its secrete from the hidden shore ;

la rants and dream-books they may seek who
•will.

dud nnd the mystic tont* mysterious still;
I Ititititly own it t bey?tid my pgiter

Aml op I 'ma, e them all, and turn to
tbe pees plain record, whichr . know Is try,.

la sorrow look we on ouPstriclNLlM _

erttshed down to dust beno.eth the bloods bend,
While despots, "damned to eve hug aMe,
Reap power and OARfrom our 'gentry's shame,
West, "the laureled wreath which murderwears,
Blood-ourred and watered with a Widow's tears,"
Become the prize Cur whirl' our brethren die,
While wails of mortal anguish read the sky.

Fierce battler ebake the laud froth shore to shore,
Andbrotherbathes his hands in brother's gore;
Above the sietk'uing sight our tla • droops low,
les stripes grow'pale, its stars less brightlyOosr,
1 be eulphrous smoke of battle tills dver,

.And scornful nations mock at otr-deSpair ;
The Samertspow our-Atari At low, _

did sombre shad4Wafrltour homes with woe.
roaaeription reaejrilsi forth, with bloody hand,
To eialm thaartiongth and vigor of the laud;
!bile emafidieatious threaten from afar
To hehi the bolo-lires of a foreign war;
.-and plunge us deeper in tbe thickiung Rlnnm
WblehfeeoSS to bang around our Neiionl's tomb

Is this the land which four short yew, ago
Stood proudly tip and fared no earthly foe?
Whose fag unfurled on earth's remotest seas,
Whose 411.11.14 on resyr °duo. IfMita the breeze;
Whose power was bit and feared in et 'ry dime;
Whose laws defied the changing hand of Time;
Wheats people, bappy,in pursuits of peace,

Saw ev'ry year their wealth and power increase,
Lihe brothers 'round the country's altars stood,
Whtls each one labJred for the common good

-Alas I the record of these fleeting ycars,,
Traced in a stricken Nation's blood and tears !

Our people, governed by a Tyrant's nod,
etouping, when smitten, to embrace the rod!
Andrushing lull, wban murder's minions call,
Da fields or strife to suffer, bleed and fall;
Led war wbieb wastes us, like the bluets of

Dell,
Wee proof bow deep and sadly we have fell I
111► t bead has wrougbt the deed, of death

, and woo,
Aeoll ck,„saged,s brother to • 1E6'041 foe?
What demos stirred our countrymen to strife,
dud lid -Thom forth against each other's life?
What brain'tionceiced the work of deadly hate
Which threatens now to seal oar country's fise?
Who is the monster that rust bear the bleats
Tor all our people's woes, and tsars, and.shame?
Oo uk olbEugloma who o'orturned herthrone,
And Wed it Itial a 011.0i0i of their own ?

lino deluged Surope In It. children's gore,
And prayed long prayers, and drank, andlebeht,

and swore T
Who slew their sovereign for the love of God,
Then ruled the people with an iron rod ?

Who dwelt In Europe till the bloodstained earth
Spewed forth the monsters it had given birth,
Then left theirImams, andwith the brand ofCain,
Ina in the Mayflower o'er the trackless main,
To 'scepsetern justiceat the people's hand,
/led stir up discord In a distant laud f •

then ask the troubled ghosts oflagpof,
Who smote the friendly band thg_gare' them

bread ?

Who burned the home' of shop who welcome
g•Y•

Wtisa tirst.the Pilgrims came 1141.611/ the wave;
Murdered Cho monarchs of OM western Sella,
Nor spared the dying Indian's wife and Shad?
Then uk who kindled persecutions dire,
To-vent the Pilgrim father's godly ire;
Pound sanction in the law for every
dud changed the word of God to suit their will;
Welcomed their brethren to a martyr's fate,
/Lodhated witches with a Christian hate;
Yellowed wherimer superstition lodi
Destroyed the llving end condemned the-dm*?
She children followed whore that parau trod,
Veiled God their conscience", and their conscience

God;
Obeyed die proMptinp of their hearts akno,
Malls "blither laws" by standards of their own,
Reached forth to claim our country's minima,

soil, -

AndkeR% opr borders in perpetual koti I
Itecosed our brother what the compact gunk,
And fought to Wad Mm as ha bound ha Aare;
Cursed 'Union when its ties Were !hop and strong,
To renu the States asunder labored long,
And when the bonds of linniiis•soworod for,
Kindled tbs Amos of fratrfeddsi •sr.

Nov Sagload'skills and vibe Welk ♦peak sad
404

Of dads which caused a gush ofshare la liteU
But csownhag most glitanUe crime
Which stands recorded ou the scroll of lime,

that which set in modem deadly strife,

4424 Marshaled boats spinet the liation'abra
*Mob Mahal bk- blood oar road litarddia's

dome,
An 4 mind • dailot's throne above th tomb,

Vtor moribieroso of them.ott.l 'Pilgrim ELM .
Have mmiiilighted Ilroot$1•10o urea;

,/fr• tan Ouf=Val UMW% SIAM from StaU
.10 romlo 0,1riotyr!oo• • bola of Ws;
Usk tie offefreariblp Ourlamb tors apart, • "

pliimteil li•teed lwarr
Allitoric4l4lo d aArlo aglow,
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And brouglit upon our country all its woe.

,Before the god of‘Justice let them stand,
WI-0; wrought this work of evil in our land ;

And wl(en to genee our countrymen return, ..

When war's devouring flames bane ceased to
burn, .

When led no longer by a tyrint's *all,
On them a people's vengeance mare will fall.

Within the year whoselasotnents are no more,
Whose latest sigh has dick upon the shore,
Each Friday mare I've born, with witting feet,
The tirATCIII9OI mita Bellefonte, from meat

to street,
To want the•Deople of the deeds of those
Who stand beforo the world u freedom's foes,
Who,hate the hemu with a deadly hate,
And seek in blood to sealour Nation' fate ;

Tlitotith-etorm ind mud, through heat and
wintry blast,

Through all the.ehanges of the seasons put,
I've brought the Ilrwronuan round, the news to

Aud warn youfrom the pit where Union fell.
To warn you of the sunning tyrant's smile
Who asked you fur the power a little while'.
That he might seise the rights our charter gave
And bind ilia white-man's limbs to free the slave.
lle asked your vote that be might rule again,
And ,bed the life-blood of our fellow-men;

•wrought,
While millions of our brothers bravely fought:
That he night out our freedom's altars down,
And rarely wear a tyrant's bloody crown.

V ho wonsin voice dl run •

In vain, it swiftly sped trout tongue toilongue;
The people say that Abraham shalt tele
Though vulgar tyrant, barleco6l and fool;
That blood shall llow,,thfOugh yell a decade

more,
That brother shell wadi thro' brother's gore
Till worn end wasted with exhausting strife,

Thar shall ceise with our Itepublie's life.

One hope dill lives, to light our future way,.
To lead ue through the darkness into day, .

Te utodld the Union into life again,
And stay the slaughter ()Lam fellow-men;

To bid the raging elements be still,
And bind the ty rant to the y eople'a will,
Two.million freemen bravely dated to stand
Against the terrors of the ruling hand;
Awl in their hearts the fire■ of freedom burn,
Bidding tlo.atricken people to return,
To rally round the altars of the sires

Who lighted first our country's council tires,
And leer our fellen Bog aloft -once more,
Our ancient peace and Union to restore.

Aud how-tind-friends take-you_by the hand,
Wishing a brighter prbspeet fur our land ;

With hopes that liberty Luny triumph still, _

And freemen yield not to a despot's will,
tntilithe Democratic ranks inermue,
Uniting all in harmony and pease.

But ere we part, I'd kindly hint to you
The printer's devil ought to hose his due,
I'd sing in the 01a Dernoeratie time

And only claim a shilling or a dime,

But gold is now two hundred twenty-four,
And poets i•ltgat to bare a trill., tunic.;
I'll leave it with your gen'rous heart+ to
What ought 14 be the rhyming printer's pay,
And kindly hove this Scripture text with you—-
" Blessed are they wlid giro the Dell hia due."

'C. E. CAMBRIDGE.
Ilat.t.troarrw, JAiltenT let, 1865.

ROMANCE OF A KING'S LIFE.

Tnr, LATE lllONAtielt OF LoYNMARY
4

Trim late monarch of Denmark was barn
October 6, 1808, twelve months after the

botillydment of Copenhagen by the British
fleet, at.ilte time when the crowa•of Den-
mark did not seem tobe worth malty years'
purchase. Ills father, too, was but the
cousin of the reigning king, And having
two daughters, and being only forty years
of age. had hope of still possessing male
offspring. Under these circumstances, the
prospects of young Prince Frederick ap-
pelfred to be not particularly brilliant; and
his father being a proud, though singularly.
unostentatious man, he was left almost en-

tirely to himself, and permitted to grow up
amongst peasants, sailors, and soldiers,
from whom he imbibed strongly democratic/
tastes.

When only four years of agea great mia-
forums befeiNtlie poor ,bay, His parent.,
after several years of unhappiness, were
separated by a divorce, rOhich decreedthat
he - should be torn from his affectionate
mother and be left under the care of
strangers. Among strangers, accordingly,
he grew up, the father being so entirely
engrossed by political affairs, in the course
of nhith the crown of Norway was placed
on his head for four short months, as almost
to forget the existence of his son.

A new marriage, which gave Freddliok a

step-mother, estranged the parential fbeling

Mill more, and the young prince wee glad
*sough when, at the age of sixteen, he was
petmitted to leave Denmark on travels
through Europe, nominally to complete his
*dim:teflon, in reality to begin it. He duty,
made the then customary tow de 1' Earope,

and thanieettriddown for several years at
Geneva:

Here. In the country of Jean Jacques-
Roams, he Imbibed ultra-republican prin-
ciples, for the merlon of plileh his pre-
cious training, or absence of trniskiiikr itail
already well fitted him.

With these ideas Prince Frederick went
back to Denmark. at -the age of twenty.
Things, meanwhile, had "changed sit— the

Danish court in regard to the enecession to
the throng. The reigning king, now sixty
years old, had given up all hope of hair*
male offspring, and Prince Christian, cousin
of the monarch, had become heir apparent
le the,arowe. The aged king was exceed-.
ugly anitiotue.to marry'Ehis two &ugh**
—the eldest past thirty t said no suitors'
coating from &breed, he gored thee to the
only disposable male reliable* se
the one the young mettles( iitutfteit front
fiemtvit, the other his tuvele,.Prince Xerdt-

i. • • -

nand. The young iepublioan prince Would
fain hark declined the honor of being united
to a king's daughter; but a rerusal was not
permitted to hi m, andby orders ofhisfather
and, ttio King he was married, under strong
mibtdry escort, to his cousin, Princess
Wilhelmina, on thti let of November, 1828.
Frederick tobk from the first a strong dis-
like to his wife, which was greatly increased
in time by her haughty disposition/utterly
foreign to his own babils.l ,RefOre long he
left his royal spouse altogether, taking
refuge at a mansion distant from the oattal,
among his old friends and humble com-
panions.,

He ,bere made'tbe aequsientance tortAtee4rfirst time,ofisouiseRasmussen, aj.rigiftfii
little ;Ukase' of sixteen, the dau htnt nt,poor tradesman, but• with some education,
and more grate and mother wit. Such so-
ciety was altogether more to his tastes than

.

that of the sti ff court a Copenhagen, at
which he did not make his appearance for
a lung time. By a royal (Ito ee of Sefletn-
ber 19, 1837, he was banished to.sfire fortress
of Fredericia, in Jutland. Old soldier and
sailor friends wereurspi--illowedlOon visit to
Fred •rii is nd 4 i it I. i .'.. i, 1-

the church of Fredericksburg, to Lintise
liatmussen.• A abort MAC after, the King,
with his tome, visited' the iduthern pro-.

'vince of Denniark, andbeing fat her'coldly
receivbd at one place, his Idajststy made a
very frank speech at' a banquet in hi;
honor. Ile fold the guests that, though a
king, he bad by to means given up his pri-
vileges as a, men,.to marry the woma'b be
lo%od best, and that, in' the palace is yltich
he stood, be looked upon his present wife as
the only true friend he possessed fn the
world.' The speech, repeated fromtwouth
to mouth, created a profound sensation, slid
gradually extinguished the ill feclinplitinst
the Countess. „ At ~,later pe2rj she was
again oensttred for giving,tiefiself too moat
the airs of a real qtestdi but tlie repro/oh
was deemed vepinf, in vieW of what was
generally soknowledged, that she wae,,in-
deed, tbedevotitil friend and consort of her
"Far' husband. She alone succeeded in
chasing away the spirit of profound de-
jection which settled upon the King in the
latter years of hie life, tinder the burden of
physical ikul mental suffeTipr, as well as

political cares. Frederick all was thus
en:tabled to become what even his personal

ninssen tould Wet find her way to'the for.
trim, but-iwlth many tears, on the order of
her parents, set out on a Journey to Paris,
-Where she became an ornament to the corps

Artear-sl, ys eta, , • • -

rival at the place of his banishment, a
decree of divorce between him and Princess
Withelthina was knitted at Copenhagen,

The death" of the King and the ascension
of his father to the throne released Prince
Frederick from prison at the end of little
more then two years, and he was then ap-
pointed governor of the island of Funen.
But being inclined to fall again intd his bid
ways' of living, his royal father soon after
insisted that he should marry once more,
and after come befit/1141one, Prlnoiss Caro-
linevinfecklenburg-fitrelitz, was chosen to
be the second wife. In the full bloom of
youth, very pretty and highly accomplished,
it was hoped she would wean Prince Fred-
erickx,from his low born companions,an
bring him back to coma, and to a sense of 1

kids crown-princely ditties. But this the
young Princess signally failed to do. Fred-
erick, although he acknowledged her to be
prettier, thought her as proud as hie drat
wife, and before long absented himself more
than ever from the court and his new home.
What probably, greatly' contributed to this
estranAlent was an accidental meeting
with an old friend of his youth-w-LiMise
Rasmussen. Poor Louise hail seen hard
times since she left Denmark for France.
Though au ornament for some years of the
l'aris corps de ballet, she was soon shelved
on the appearance of-geezer iienamemits,
and tail to content herself with 11V...1111111g
a member of a wanderini troupe of actors,
disseminating dramatic art through the
little towns of Germany, Hungary, and Bo-
hemia. The speculation, with all its hard-
ships and miseries( proved very unsatisfac-
tory in a pecuniary sense, and Louisoltas-
mussen was glad to drop off the stage of a
destitute Hanoverian village; Mid to Frottepd
on foot to Hamburg. The ;wealthy meroltant
city gave her new friends, among whom she
sojourned for another couple of years, amid
returned to Copenhagen.

enemies o no .tepu e
Denmark Las bad these three hundred

BEAU HACKETT AT LAME.
We era governed too much. I have for.

gotten the name of the individual who. first
perpetrated this wise saying, but I think Ge
must have been a man who was imprisoned
on the chorgo of conspiracyjust as I ,wa.,
when, for a series of days, 1 couldu't putt
on a clean collar without special permit
from "headquarters." I was governed too
muchomphatically too moth, end I began
to fear that I never would be governed any
less, but—`eternal vigilance is the price
of liberty." Having a small quantity of
eternal vigilance IM hand for which I lied
no immediate nee, I paid the price of my
Modem and obtained it. Once tooretagain
I roam unshackeled, just like the lurk that
hitavenward soars. How's that I

ineani. '

But there is an unplentinntnesi ih the en-
joyment of liberty purchased al the cost of
eternal vigilance. People scrutinize me in
a manner that betokena foul suspicion, and
my quondam friends intimate occasionally
that distance lends enchantment to the view
when they are gazing on the face.of a
"conspirator." unfeeling female, a

maid of thirty, who talked as prompously
as it she"lnd been made of thousand., told
me I ha i :he mark of Cain on my brow. I t old
the distressingly youthful, unmarried mai-
den it wan no such thing it a the ro•trk
of a policeman's club ; there was ne cane
about it. Young unmarried maiden looked
dosage, she del. She elevated the apex of
her sweet little nose, and putting extra
presure on the lerotor Ishii soprOkret olagicsi
(that's the muscle-that Curls the lip, I've
been told) she pluttered lita deep, guttural
voice thit sounded like bologna sausage,
"Murderer She pronounced the word
as if i6rere spelt with seventeen is and ti

lung splitter.
I replied as follows, trying to make an

expression of indignation ripple over my
unsullied Countenance, "Miss," (and I felt
that I ought to be,ielling s falsehtwid if 1
wasn't when I called her "Miss,") said 1,,
and 1 indeavored to give naught cur 'ho my
own levator labii evp—fideresiicks!—that
name is too long to write again, "Alias,"
said I, speaking in the following language,
.•I am no murderer, no far as beard from,
and I think the returns are all in." 4

Metbought I had her. But no! She
:snide back at me witlefenfold fury, "Mon-
ster!" sac thundered. (Did you ever hear
an elderly young lady thunder? )ou

don't want to, I reckon.) 'Monster:" she
reiterated and repeated again, "you have
sought to bathe your Sanguinary hands in
human gore. "

"What 1 ,me 1" said 1, "me? intictitht
creature, my kande _don't need bathing.
Moreover, I've got no goreltout me, ex-
cept in my shirt. Would yo have a re-

spectable young man like me wear a shirt
without gores 1" •

(letting to'llie dangerousboundry ofthirty
Miss Rasmussen now resolved to be-
dome -Weedy, and accordingly settled dow
as milliner and dressmaker, working for tilesops and for any proourablo private cus-
tomers. One evening, coining home late
from her work, she was arrested—at least
this is the Copenhagen story—by the sight
of a tire, and pith wonted energy ranged
herself among tnehuman chain ofassistante
whose hands passed the pails of water from
the canal to the fire, engine. She bad not

been there long when she perceived that a
gentlemen opposite. busy in banding pails,
stared eery hard at her tie if try'lig ti re-
e.ignizo an: acquaintance. She reeognisc,.
•bins at once; it Was Ills Role 1144.11neLs,
Prince Frederick, kelt to the throne of Den-
mark. The conflagration • being' subd ted,
Prince Frederick gallantly offered her his
arm, to accompany Ailiab Rasmussen to her
humble lodging, and In a few months after
tike found herself installed in a pretty
little vile on the island of Amager, front
Ai* at the end of a year she- emigrated
115 a Larger Malltdoll, c 'with numerous ser-
vants about bet. Here she Lad the satis-
faction of teal ping the divorce of Prince
Frederick from his'eficondalfeafter a union
of flee' years. Princess/Caroline returned
to Mecklenburg-Strel:tz, and 141160 Ras-
mussen leas 'declaredfavorite tri iitk.

• I laughed geetli, inistrusiiug tb►t I pad
unwittingly got off spits. lida the—how
shall 1 speak of per f Y lliought the if osild.
die, but nine didu6, '

"0, cruel, cruel rooneter,"„ she- cried,
"wouldst drive tee wad ?"

I studied thoughtfully for a moment,
and, replied, "ply angel, I think'l nay say
with more than superhuman oand)r, 1
wouldet."

She turned 11*ay (rota me- ma ly and
poured out her soul in a flood of thick
tears, I was sorry_for what I had said-1
began to feel aehamed-of myself. Aeshiee,
I disetteeredthe eritosoe tinge of overwhel-
ming loyalty developing itself upoo hdr,nisi-
denly cheek. it was the indioator of that
dangerous coif of loYalty tbat canoes ten-

der females to visit Can'ip *ogles snd
pour tales of blood into tlirteornman-
danCe ears. Let wee tellyou thittittrememwordggreat way at Camp IM for
minter: men. -are human after idlis...and
ihould:not be blamed for being ociassioNilly
tweet oath. -feminine gender. ILrelll410:
Black marks; registeretl dp.pb I emr ante's;
in the llitet "dangerous poio,!l.hanntedthoir

*don. every thing I had

Jl 0 _of toy lift ; I
eely pe , •

P

• *MA .14114620 niq It onto* *hie
ithaaileethry leffuelen'..of eali Wei". Old-

°Your loyal little heartever best • apalast a
twenty dollarera ?: Pat It here, r' And
ifitb that I feted to prima her to icy bundfrg.
t4-1,01,"..;00r11181",t—ber,1110*,

,Ring Charles VIM that off-the 20th of.
January,. 1848, and the llama day his son
emended the throne as Frederick Vll. One
.ofhis first mete was ke elevate Louise Ras-
mussen to the Atilt of Ektrovess Danner,
Which title waa'advsuced seen after to that
of Countess. The mattercrested some dis-

content at And among the people, hut was

judged leas eaveroliwitea 11was found that
the royal favorite Used, whatever influence
.she poseeeeed 'for the butiefit of the poor.

Desidus;the king fondly deal thee
enree that-he would prefer atb times
styles uir his throne than lion? hie'

Mead. The Countess heeamei his

Code adviser, and trey influence grewto such
atkeident that sits was able to persuade the
King to teak. Itelhis lawful wife The
atemat itustennee,nra of the intentionerestel
a simile esf indignation throughout Die
COM*, fiadltigicpretests on )IA,perk;
and to strongrersOnstrances froin4llo min-
isters ; .nereritteleas Predetiek, Ykk wee
net to be Oaken hlfhlitlittrik* imiretf-ther
27th of Auguit; 18601 lei.gavait4illkaitt d •

"sTapis =awn4arat riromiva. UNION.",

BELLEFONTE, PA., FitlDAt, ,JANUA, V C, 1866.
She fled from my preffered.embraise na if

I had been her husband (Priirate—if Mn'.
Haeltett is a Ilutliftriber mynas- csaperanshe
probably Is ivithclat 'my knowledge, dgm't
tel her have one containing this letter _foe
any consideration whatever.)

Elderly young lady vunisheOtrough
front door, shatitiag ttEivileit'!" 1 said
"JAUtlet 1" anti.putfitir4 out through 'a
back window, lettalng one of my coat tails
(M 4 chair jitinir. I ran fiery rapidly—faster
in fast,:alian my pan can describe—and was
suddenly isteipped by a man, who nipt toe as
If was issding fr mu a 'Wrote alley into a
public stfEtd, with the. intelligence that I
owed him twetNy -dollars for the vest I had
on. That was adding insult to injury. It
was more than I could stand, arid I tried to
run again, but he seized hold Of remalaing
coat tail, and rather than run the risk of
having to appear in 'public wearing 'a im-
promptu romsdabout, i concluded to stay
where I *as. I *Aid,

"Young man," said my matter-of-fact
'•1 hope you will Ancel this little

bill. I don't like to have your name oh my
books. You are.ragartleil as dangerous
character, a conspirator I may say, end

may anepect ate- of being -in complicity
with you, and I may gel into eericaur
trouble.4l.-

"Scratch my name out," raid I, e'if you
Wrftrt—Firr-11-1-YhTir —""boo"- COtate

out. rslisn't regard it as an indignity. I
will lend you n piece, of rubber if it is
w•ritteu ip pencil. Scratch it out by all

"But," said my gallant croditor, "the
money, the money."

"0, that's all right," I said, "never
mind the money. I would rather owe it
to yon all my life titan to cheat you out

That was a stunner. lie knew not what
to say. -My siraiotforward, honest demon=
nor overcame hint like trsu'mnier cloud, and
be took his departure peaceably, mithotit
soyikg another word.

The next man I met scrutinised my tail-
less coat closely, and be remarked that ho
was glad I had cleared my skirts of the
charges that bad been preferred against
me. I despise a wretched joke; always did.
I told the individual in quesidob he must
get out of my way or I would measure his
length on the sidewalk. He left at oncie,
and was exactly right.

You see the condition lam in. My occu-
pation's gone. My friend-is !bun me, and my
acquaintances don't know me at all. I'm a
very miserable man, but, after all, I' don't
think there ever was hut one great misfor-
tune occure,l to Inc; that was the birth of
my parents. If they M c, had been born
I would be all right. A few 1101a'Y PUCI
young lady with a fine tenor voice called
me a base verglch# another: slid I woe a
„cold blooded vkliain, and a third did not
hesitate to saylilhat I was a human in fiend
shape, or words to that effect. We may be
happy yet. Altbourtt lam branded no a
donspirator, although there is a blot upon
my Ofttitaoter that all the blotttog paper in
the world can't remove, yet I will struggle
on, on, on (three limes) until I shall ttiuniph
in the end To quote the dying words of
the immortal Webster, :I'm not dead' yet.'
Perhaps you may hear from me hereafter,
undet more favorable circumstances than
you do now. Yours, hopefully.—Bmtu-
lincarrv, In Chicago Tuna.

FATE OF HENRY CAREY

AVinOB. 01 “001) AA. Till QUZZIi
"

• The following extract is from a work by
Charles Rende, entitled the Eighth Com-
mandment :

lienry Carey was a man of genius. Ife
wrote for the theatre with immediate and
lasting success. Next he handled satire(
and Pope took big verses rot tivtirt'S, atld
Bitiftior Pope's. Lastly he sailed down
to lyrical art; and a rare..combinalion of
two rare"talenta, he invented immortal
melodies, and the immortal words io theta.
lie wrote the words and melody of be Na-
tional Anthem; for this lie deserved a pen-
'sion, and a -niche in IVestmlnister Abbey.
In a loose ago he wrote chastely. lie never
failed to hit the public. Ile was ofhis age,
yet immortal. No artisCoan do more. But
there were no coarighte in songs. Mark
the etonsequellesesdf that gap in the law.
While the theatre and the street rang with
his lines and his tunes, while fni4lers
dreWitririiiire-fiird:Thnd The tiongstinfairg
him and were richly paid( the genius that
set all those empty music pipes, tinning, a
million ears listening Stith raptors, was

glen, to the bone. n reaped the tre,rn
bertha soWer For wh The sower was
sty author. an invenkor 4,,pci so in the
midst of success that enriated othrs and
left him bare; in the .midst of the poor,
unselfish soul's attempt to fo charily for
dietressed.,4Reformers, tint Suddenly
itiiiitfttaderthe double agony' eon full
et'Argopga and an empty belly, the man
halughl himself. They found,m cold,
with MO on his bones, and a WW-penny in
his peek* Thinker this when next you
hear, 41.. save the Queen."

• '...an.WAWA/yap .PL11OORll.—Then' la sometbdig
beautiful and eliblinie in 'the hush of m‘id-nfilit. Tbe,g(„yrild quiet 'deeper*. laying 1
down duel thilittife-bdrden, insensible alike
to joy or sorro, rholplela alike—theInning,
man we the idtatind o4er all -The alnep-
-11" Ei'iri ff/0014 eitiire the World begaa.lkei
'Abler' bet alibi 6( ona'Rillpwvd bot.
-.. hoigh•lifie flees oboe te.Ud ie our 11`ike-

•,•.,,Aigheiiiin within elmolt paidful in-
, ~.I'll/10T. . then eternity otilVeeeins real,

=day life a Mk: , Thie ',horning
clime. the stir tad hum ot life shale
theta 'M de the wits': duir-drfee it the
deer-drive, 401144,1%e tbarllboughte, per:
ibractbeft heyfehigi dievioti, ercikv: de?
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SHIP.

A ,:t4tfg, ft Pik my? ;Toy§i,
• „..., 'And nQ!--toonL—iltint rair was 5)4
:- Went aail ng. sailing; arali:g,
' Oyer a runnx rue.

And emid them pat.u. Veggink—
A churl of lopdegeee;

And . they all went•Aniling.
Over a nunny eon.

•

And the King said to the Kaiser,
And his comrades fair !tad free."bet us turn adrift this beggar,
This churl of low degree; '

For ho lodide the balmy odors
That blow to loitend me, '

As we travel—seiling,
Over the sunny sea.,"

"The @hip is wane." said the beggar•
. That churl of lots donne;

"And we're all of no tuning, salUne,
To the 'grove, o'er the sunny sea.

AIM you may net, and you eanrol, - -
(let nu of urine or we;

No, not for Your crown and neeptere--
god toy name is Death !" .leoth be.

—(l.nries Mucks/

THIS, THAT AND THE OTHER
—When k n lady like a spoon? When

she to in-tea-resting
—A Washington boottnalter states an
,etativel • that hOld Abe's Wit" is a ier ,

big thing

—Several of the most respectable young
ladies in Northampton, Maas ,

hair:recently
been seized in the streets In the evening and

There hare lately bben a nunlber of de-
serters to the enemy from the army of the
POtomac, mostly from among the alien sub-
4 titut es

--General Wayne, who commands one
of the bodies ,of rebels in Georgia, is a son
of Judge Wayne of the United States Su-
preme Court.

—A letter from China stales that when
tlio iiiiporioli•itti took Nankin they. cut off
the.hops of Ulu reticle to' the exteni. of
nearly ten thou/nod.'

—Sem; one with a Close knowledge of
human nature nays, a great many persons
wish to live their lives over again. because
thiSi see whim they might hate sinned,
and didn't.

—lnformation has been received from
Kansas of the destruction of two large
trains of Govormbent supplies fur the In-
dians, andfears are entertained for the safety
of the third.

• • 1
—lt is reported as fact of great sig—-

nificance that Nfrs. Grout, (General Grant's
wife) arrived at Washington .on Muratlay
from :City Point, Where she left Ulysses
in good health and spirits.
—A company has been formed in Now

York which expects to grow rich in follow-
ing in the wake of blockade runners and
piel,;,qc up the cotton they throw ovorboard
when they are sharply Chased.

—The female Operators.in-tho FAtitern
cotton mills are adopting the Bloomer coop

'time ass a working dress, as being less lia-
ble to become entangled in the machinery,
and it is besides quite a novelty.

,-.--"tott had better ask for mrtnners,than
for money," said a finely .dressed gentle-
man to a beggar boy who had asked for
alms. "I asked for what I thought you
had the most of," was the boy's reply.

—.a rebel officer imprisoned on'John-
eon's Island gave birth to a boy a few d;tys
since. It is hardly neccsssary to say that
tile °Meer 'Was a woman. The Sandusky
Repater is responsible for the story, the
inith of which it affirms.

--There is a Tennesseerefugee at Cario
who was •rnarried whey she was fifteen,
and gave birtpi to eleven ehilSen, throe
sets of triplets and one of twins, within
the next four years. She lost her bullhorn;
at Stone river.

',Miss Dr. llarriet E. Bunt,ot Boston,
has issued her twelfth annual ,protest
against tatation without suffrage. The
natural right of woman to be wen i./ as'
evident as the right of s hen to crow; there
is no use in arguing the case.

company has been formed in Penn-
sylvania with a.nullion dollars estitur,, tb
make sugar and syrup from corn, under
Professor Droessling's patent, the Profes-
sor selling out his claims for $000,000.. It
is said that experinients have already, suc-
ceeded in the production of three and a

kall _gallons _of syrup __from a_ bushel_ of
-

, .—VilselttftWorsen', one of the proprie-
tors of GinNew York Evening I'ost (Aboli-
tion,) one oNthe pure and fatuous sheets,
hat bad eight indict -matt; round against
Lill for alleged frauds while Naval Officer,
and has given buil is the sum of $20,000 to
answer. Henderson belongs to the "moi ul
party !'"=-Tienderson belongs to time "reform.
party !" Glorious party I

'.---10no of our men belonging to Gm
Army of the Potomac committed ,suiglileutt
shipboard, in the followief extraordinary
manner rhtiiiiiping himbelf with all the
aocountrententa--knapsack, haversack, can-

teen, &c:,—and carrying his muelcpt at a
ri -ht ehoulder shift ,' be remarked that lie
would ite damned if he was going to lay-his.
bones before Petersburg, stertben marched
overboard without another Ward. ,

.._---;The Keokuk Gait Am!, chronicles a
wedding Isaiah came off Ist a eabletet
Po: kerlandilloiembar 1016; undei the nee
phses of Esq. 41ffleta,--of. Alesindril; Ito.,
between a youth nf_lmmty-elittirehni a
menials. of'eleven yeahErten. dogs.By

I nalfriage "thebrldn,h,
to 'airlift tenth*, abe bOinithe irbtitir
the gitteband'it blot:. *ha'anutp*kled
iebitiotte It "Rein 'tbiE shifittier• - Ianion: •
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ffathMA
clouds bekan '', Th laddbfird, and
coma rolled glouttrillo-argsralle
whale zdt 'eattiailig Us -*int 4 dlirm.
The t In 4 uot-yet4lnestesasdatenutweeail,

ed it zroaldaet. as'fbr kite lotatiriewebks
the weather bad beeervergcrlmaghs atod '4l
hands were nearly, worn oat.,, IV tiverrneltNe
OW aliztAzioz-i,vegtod- alzzla'a.6.----•CounizairizzeP
deck frequentlyAitb 'pea-jacket oliand
cool-weeter baba*. Idasale, be laed..

.111e•dick rapiary,' talklng' in- tines to '
'the rnitet-with his eyes to wlndWard. TtAtl
nighlgrew dark, darktir, 'Wkid-lt- war Itlnfeict
impossible to See. , genet%
deck. thze
to ibe; dull ,iiutpriti'Fta of 3.0 iiiia-and
eourid Of the wlftd, as 14, owegt 4¢rg4sthz,
doming&

gght belle struck; our wake
Ilevird for thesigpntomr_lierpre.•-sle:w4 tuift-
toned bOlotlz Y hollrOla old Aar geeeobiei
"No use turning lit toldght." •,Alkothtir
growled, "I wish we were inli4.l,car-ees
of dills." Sleep' had scaroely 'eletted-sitir
*yes beford tbe,cry 'of "All itatedd 'on We
aroused an roughly from our elzdnAkti'alfid

•

many a dream of-home. , •
Hastening oit deck we found

tolling foot,and the wind itlowing, a vgeld.
The sky above 'Knoblock, but to windward
blacker, gloomier. One dark mass of fro-
'penetiable night spread itself like • pall
over us. The order was givsn to furl the
mizzen royal. I sprang aloft--eeareely
reselling the end of my journey upwards
before the storm burst upon tts with terrible
fury. It was Impossible for me abate to
furl the sail, ecrl let it flap. dealirzisbi.
atTinces would permit to wait for avalatana,
I began to enjoy the eoene Iiin elnvation nf
an hundred and fifty feet above the raging
wtme. On dletc there seemed to reign' the

el, opt con mon. pie n . were
gla , •ing here and there. Byer end omen
could faintly be heard the boartut tense et
command, And the wild ery of the men as
they strained st the ropes. bnow twabliet
'reit inblinding torrents. The wind shrieked
wildly. The *Arearoller:intan Merit] heigl;t,

lashing themselves inin—fente, slid dishing
against our ship as if anxious for our de-
struction. Rolling and "pitehiug, nut' Wye
ship struggled p,ml tossed about like,* chip,
one tniatrute tieing on_the top of n Mountain
wave, dad seeming for a few seconds* be
seepedded in miaair, then pitching forsiped,
the bows would be buried deep in the blank
Waters, Rolling from one side,to the ether.
the waves dashed over our bulwArks, wLdat
the timbers groaned and 'creaked, ansl every
mast, rdpe, and beam was stralne4 tolbe
utmost. A sailor soon came to my help aria
the sail 'was furled.

-'-7T/ssReturning to the deck , we found the men,
toiling at the pump. Our ship waeleaki4.
Long we 'worked,with diffienterkefjping our
feet, for the rolling of the vessel. NO ope
raised a 'song as the wheel of the pomp
went mini' and round, but w-t, biip-
gry, gloomy; Weary, we gemmed the tail
rope, (a, rope fastened to the bump-brelee,
by which the pumps are worked,) and still
toiled on. Now a heavy booming sound
startled us. Rushing, forward, we !Sued
one .ot the sails torn loose, e arl flapping
madly' id the wind. Before it oould be -

taken in there was nothing loft but esters.
;Li:l the Wind Idew fiercer, awl thomaess

rolled higher. Day door:T.l almost • like
night—dark, gloomy, oheeriL•s.

With a crash the main-nail split ; all bands
were ordered 'aloft to furl it. The rigging
was covered With teen; and the sail kid'
with ice. For 'four hours we labored, until
our hands and foot nad no eonvo of life lit
them, and wo struck them against each
other to bring back the warm bleed. Once
the sail blew over our heads ; all held fast
for their laves.; one poor fellow wee dashed
overboard, and found a grave In the blue,
briny ocean he loved so well. No effort
was made to save him. We loft bum to
struggle alone, knowing di:night be Ottr
fate the next minute.

At last, with greift effort,,wesucceeded tj

furling the toniCitali Chß returned to the,
deck again; Throughout that whole; day '
the storm raged; the waves remittently
dashing over the vessel in a mass file
ten feet deep,' and carrying everything
before them., Often completely burried in
say water, we weet-feettoidr to %ling hat to
the ropes and rigging to prevent ourselves
from being swept into destruction. To•
wards night the gale began td abate; agd
when morning again broke wig' found our
selves becalmed; not d breath of sir Nis
stirring, although the sea still "an very
high.

!tinny" mime stormy like the' ode 'Et**
thscribed, were weforted' to cm:Bunter...ire— .
fore it'e suceeeded in doubling the deeto44
Cape ; but at last fine welt thlirclitue,_ Mir;
stitch of canvass was once more spread;
'and joyfully we steered our _eoutite
"Frisco" Bay. • •

ie -11101%U1COOLE PptltliliCT.,+-Not lops
ago This feuhd at ToteWittlipilci: fa i men-
eatery, a paper c,dithining the ii:dlttiffiliprophecy:

..lu the far west; beyond thoesean, Afilrise a nation, which wlft he groat in power
and wealth; and- Safew iii Ono of his' Walla
to and Jim in the mirth, will - otmoisnio this
moist', and determine to desstroY their itill,-pi tiros ;nut' he will there synds wapsoositer .one to the north, Nn'd °tie to the ..sotith!Anthe wiltere these strawbiltrieli, 1 etod ITV
will snit:them, wed onstry.ot Link fepSAirtleirlr.
ths,tni end after tiiiti Nile wilful! kW mkulfeel a grest,Abirst, not In b; quiennhed withanything eille.lint blood. Vhrristp Aare-
fore pause the brother- tibial,/ The 111f4sailre
Lb, father to vial the Asa e•094071341end they wilt drank the biood• o e.
anti it *4ll briny ••Rimentethfire hi W. gtilthligidint tbs laniltf iiiiti*lleif e ' is
tulfinod, ibeire will rilop.sitwitAhoecAsAbb 'ura .
ucrih, wif#lll mks tlintssinst 4khettimAtt`selit,drew fltetit hit* tiba re
ttlis:the deepest. al* inte444ll +t se
will•ittlinirevoil tkrourlo4 Mig •

is- th11rikLatle tfil ig;!lifiltiv 4 :40"!Manilla ili .Idifer . • • it'll! eabertfratibtlireeverpot -,56, scuitigamis..
2kllietrelii .°
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